Mr. Charles "Chuck" Dennis Kesul
June 1, 1939 - April 7, 2016

Mr. Charles "Chuck" Dennis Kesul, 76, of Simpson, Illinois died Thursday, April 7, 2016 at
Southgate Nursing and Rehab Center in Metropolis, Illinois.
Chuck was born in Evanston, Illinois on June 1, 1939. He was a US Navy veteran, a
retired machinist with the Chicago Sun Times, owned and operated Bay Creek Ranch Inc.
in Simpson, IL with his wife and was of Lutheran Faith.
Chuck is survived by his wife, Linda Kesul of Simpson, IL; two children, Scott Kesul, wife
Rosa of Lake Villa, IL, Wendy Gregory, fiance, Lindley Cobb of Bonita Springs, FL;
brother-in-law, Joseph Montalbano of Mt. Prospect, IL; half brother, Gary Conrad and
step-mother, Agnes Conrad both of Camdenton, MO and three grandchildren, Jessica
Gregory of Miami, FL, Alexander and Nicholas Gregory of Chicago, IL.
In addition to his parents, James and Eleanor Kesul, Chuck was preceded in death by a
brother, Wayne Kesul and a sister, Candice Montalbano,
No services are planned. Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray is handling
the arrangements.
Condolences available online at imefh.com

Comments

“

We've known Chuck and Linda for too many years to mention, first here in Illinois
and then having wonderful trips to Shawnee. Chuck was a one of a kind, truly, in so
many ways....he made us laugh, smile, and it was always memorable to visit. On one
of our last trips to Shawnee he led us thru hill and dale on a great ride...he always
had good horses and with Linda, beautiful Doberman Pinscher dogs which I just
loved.... they were so good with animals. They made many improvements to the
camp, and just being there was always much fun...he never stopped working on the
place. Chuck had a great sense of humor, and was an grumpy old man at times but
that is what we loved about him....Linda just went along with it all, I don't know what
he would have done without her. We will miss him. Godspeed Chuck, see you on the
other side.
With love, Bill and Cindy Seng

Cindy Seng - April 11, 2016 at 03:29 PM

“

Chuck tried to be grumby, but you could see the onery little twinkle in his eye. I will
miss having coffee with Chuck and hearing his stories. From Terri

Terri Houser - April 10, 2016 at 09:18 PM

